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<Canada’s Greatest ClothierPhilip JamiesonMr & skk Positively
will dlsc-nas also the term* of the pro
posed agree meut lu accordance with the ,

EHlkEsfeEBi Your Last
completed last night, but It Is understood

rlw3rIrL?;?.xSB»i Opportunity
members of the Council. Tue repoët will 
auow that the coat of conatructlug a dou
ble track from the cribwor* opposite 
Queen's Wharf to the east end of the UP 
land, along the route recently described 
In tfhfi World, will be $35,000. If it Is 
deemed necessary to construct It on a con
crete foundation the same as on the main 
land the ligures quoted above will be in
creased by $15.000. The above estimate Is 
for a roadway constructed at an eleva
tion of some three feet above high water 
mark, the tilling being of sand. The swing 
bridge across the channel at the Queen *
Wharf, w.th the approaches, will cost abont 
$60,000. The Engineer has also Prepared 
an estimate of the cost of constructing a 
substantial roadway 80 feet wide from 
the south end of the swing bridge around 
the Island to the Barter"^-. It will be 
In the neighborhood of *80,wu*

NOTES.
The proclamation has been Issued to hold 

ilal'election for the vacancy^on^the

The

The Time for CorreepoAdeoce is now Very Short,
tu. --tu safe wav. therefore, I» to send the dollar with vour The only aafe wav, "eth volumes may be returned within 
ten rJa?! ff not •S?ire.; satisfactory, and money will be 

promptly refunded.

r*n.**~*-.*"-,.r**-**f--*l-*,-.,.-1.

| A Gift Study-(Rule la 
Nacsasary.)

I %r - I
/ -,

IMMEDIATE ACTION IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY.Cost of Constructing Tracks 

and Bridge Light.

\■ ■»■ ¥ iTo secure at the little introduce
tory price and on the wonder L Brisk Selling all day 
fully easy introductory terms a long’ tells the Story Ol 
full set of seven sumptuous vol- ! pleased customers, and
aS^^fSn^ltfs .it with marked cm- & 
able Reference Library, the phasis. Our preparations
ESUPVPI (lPICn IP holiday Trade^
LnluIuLUfrLulu were made to secure just "’"n 
fi IPTlfl l| I D V ^ such a result. Particu- J
Ulll I tUNRllT larly attractive stocks at -^

particularly attractive prices are the levers 
with which we are accomplishing this big daily 
selling, and which we mean to keep up to the 

end.

SUPERB Over 5000 pages magnifl- durc_nD cently Illustrated. Cost
VOLUMES over $750,000 to produce7t piano with j 

instrument j
in—let it be j 
ive satisfac- : 
are guaran- : 

L I he Bell i 
Bead Office j
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ALSO A CARRIAGE DRIVE. %r!'-_Y
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Alexander Manning's Proposal to Give 
the City a Park.
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CiV/ Æ. but will *tmk

‘“The® pPaUrk»C.^btiLe^ Commlttee and 
L^® Board of Health will hold their final
Tbe^nstrocilon of 

on York-atreet baa been.pet

t -a apec .•-sx.tr.fitV--Wind* Bp the Baataeaa at the Year by 
a Tala ef Thank* t# Chairman Sannder* 

—The Scheme far the BstahUehmest ef 
a a vie Labor Bnreaa Fei

» :fWHICH CONSTITUTES
?

iBlated.
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The Board of Works held its final meet
ing prior to the elections yesterday after
noon. The absentees were Aid. Allen and l!§fphalt pavement 

ltloned against.
an a« J •ed p

Superb 
Christmas 
Gift...

ThtmPreston. A. W. Godson asked that the 
tlty take the asphalt pavement on Toron- 
to-itreet off hla hands on the ground that 
the pavement has been constructed and 
kept In repair by him for five years from 
ihe date of Its completion. Owing to the ;

, KÆ'r thrt,DaÆtSl;eaS ’agaln« a ph^lclan

§f constructed, the contractor Is really be- ! treatment of plaintiff, and the orner ap
' lag asked to guarantee It for nearly six • aled from wa8 made under sec. 12» Ju-

yeara. ■ IJfk.,.,.— *ct is» for the examination of
The committee wHl recommend Connell | ?h ..lointiff’ by a duly qualltted medical 

to comply with the request. , uractltlouer It wa* held that the action
, Aid. Gowanlock moved that Bloor-etreet E™. „ne for damages for bodilijnjury wlth- 
between Dundas-street and Lanadowne-ave- ,n th„ meanl0g of the eectla*
«ne be graded and that ashes and cinders I plBee T Langmuir, dBBÉüutlff s np-
be spread over the roadway. The commit- I * , , om ’ «Hotter ordlSKf Mr. Cart-
tee. however, thought It better to leave ht wa8 aigo dtsmlssvSFith costs. The 
the matter for the new Council to deal '“}* oeroetunlly stayed fhe second action 
•with. brought tor an alleged trespass to real pro-pertynl The Chief Justice held the tecond 

Aid. Boustead brought up a complaint action unnecessary, because e P 
om a Mr. Cattle, who owns property In can recover for contlnultig dd0't.tiou, 

Uawthra-avenue. that the property-owners pass In the first action. 1 he a atayed 
in that street had. for nine years, been however, should not he perpetmuiy stayeo, 
compelled to pay $450 per annum In taxes but ouly until the hjst action s_ u

, Without receiving any benefit In the way Jrf*lî2mtors for payment
of street watering and cleaning. They ask-1 the application ot executor» p y ed that the street be treated the same as out ? cçurtof Pcoceedsota^oll.^uiHm
jmy,other. Street tiommlaaloner Jones re-! testator1 rUfe In a benefit ̂ ore’he died,
ported that l,e could not do any work on ceased became a lunatto tetore nejiem
this street, ns It bad never been accepted .l^death 'The “question la
as a public street by the city. credit before his death ihe question

It transpired that the street was of less whether under the ro es of the -«ciety^tne 
width than called for by the bylaw ahd money la to be, considered P» lo88
could not be accepted by the city, but Aid. "total .'monèv^. Dart of the es-
Bonateud pointed out that at least 30 If the former, the money Is pan M tne e8
streets in the East End were of less width ‘ate; If the latter. It goes to the oenenciary
than the regulations require. na^.ed ?,t«nnrt In the East North-

The City Solicitor and Street Commie- The deposit In court In t -ere(1 t0
•loner wifi report upon the question of umterland eiection petit! ^a,on Qnng Qf
formally accepting the street. ' be paid out to respondent upon a

The Engineer reported that It would en- Petitioners consenti ted at the iD.

ft,s
’ UScrZne aa°dHubbert oro.-.i-d a,.la,t to,Sw*liiw npon’en’M»»*

ss «.SK sarÆiïî’Sî .."«x »
Sale of Vteant land on 8t. George-atreet, 
Toronto, for $2400.

rsr

Special Driveat osgoode hall, THE «cam
CKTICWI’[In Jenkins r. Colton, Chief Justice Ar- 

dismlssed the plaintiff’s appeal from
*

iPtÇ■Mr —..................... .....
Mr. Cartwright In Chambers. The action Is 

for alleged4 negligent
To close out about 180 Men’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters, They 

«are perfectly made coats in every detail, with deep storm col- 
lar, fine tweed lining. We made them to sell at $14.95» ^ut we 
take our stock inventory in a few days, and we want to reduce 
every lire as much as possible before then. They are this sea
son’s best sellers, but we mark them at

Mrv:
eware

81
AND # READERS

SMroo;0.T>L'Z .^nEd,dD.?i.LV^ *
oou,d‘® e*more®* neîy.r nw^ui^and gr^eful^o 

the recloivnt than this magulftceot work, 
which wilt prove of great practical dally aid 
for a lifetime.

VOL-V

$7.50 FOR A QUICK good-bye
4

vox.'
A* cA'

TAXED BUT NOT CLEANED.

i

A Study in .Leather
Lowest
Prices

ONE DOLLAR
remlon ot the work, the balance bale* heyeWe 
in email monthlr amount*. Ye« h«v* the ■** 
and enjoymeat ol Ihe veleme* while pay- 
leg far then*.

<£2.
I

1DICTIQHIRT HD EIGYCL0P£QI1 C0M91IE0 <
We call this brisk Shoe Sale “a study 

because a two minutes’ study of the situa
tion shows that the price has tipped upside 
down, and all the manufacturers’ profits 
have spilled out somewhere.

Men’s Calf Boots, lace or con
gress, Dongola Tops, dol
lar, half-dollar and regal toe ; 
regular price $2.50 ; Xmas 
sale price

1)

/-JJ.- :
BEING OB SEND $1. with eigned 

order, for whichever edition T™ '*«- 
■Ire. to THE CANADIAN NEWS. 
PAPER SYNDICATE, »1 % Tougt 
street, Toronto, end a full

^^a■——~ SEVEN* VOLUMES of THE ENOV- 
CLÛPÆDIU DICTION ARY will be forwarded to you of once. The 
beianre I* pAvebi* at the rate of 11.80 monthly for one year, or abod- 
Scents a day. If you prefer the

.,ek
svorebly of it to others. Addreaa

e.
See hew Beer It le te 

heenre this 
MAGXIfflCENT W»*g

<IOBS $
let W. 
itreet. ' 
street, 
jtreet W. "• 
-Street -W. 
ay-street 
street E. ’ 
i-avenue. 
t., near Berks-

l
it.**. y j / i

;

i 1.49expense.
Ion that the cost would be too great ana 
will not establish a free rink at this to
es tlon.

TO-DAY’S LIST.
Single Court at 10 a.m. : Re 

Montgomery v. Grecey. Hurdman J. Whyte,

l “».VUtt‘eu ^H/h^me^

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
TILL CHRISTMAS

:WHEELING ON SIDEWALKS.
The City Solicitor wrote In reference to 

the proposal to allow bicyclists to ride on 
the sidewalks after midnight, expressing 
the opinion that as the sidewalks 
tended for pedestrians and have been la la 
for that purpose. It Is not advisable to al
low any species of vehicle to go thereon 

f? 9 whether a wagon drawn by a horse or a 
bicycle driven by a rider thereon. He was. 
however of opinion that the city would not 
be legally liable for an accident occurring 

• to a person by reason of a bicycle being 
ridden upon the sidewalk at night, and i
that the rider alone would bS>.regb®°8v>Je rhristmas vacation, which con-
If any person was Injured. The city has During Chrmtmaa^acu^ .^ ^ J1Q „

..power to allow bicycle* to be ridden upon alsts ** “<?. perio roI^agter,8 chambers 
the aldewalks upon certain specified street», I both toys .^‘“.«hireday, Dec. 24, and on 
but the Solicitor points out the «lfflCTÜty ”Vfll^lahî1ad0wJdtesday» thereafter at 11 

. which will be experienced in preparing n Moudaya and weuuesuay 
bylaw that will be effective in Its provis*

Aid. Lamb strongly supported the pro
posal to allow physicians to use the side
walks after midnight, and Aid. Hubbard 
us strongly opposed the proposal as lm-
P The matter will be left for the next Conn
ell to deal w’tb. . . .

The committee forwarded a request to 
Connell that the City Treasurer be in
structed to report funds to the amount of 
$10.000 for the ltoecdale Ravine Dtiveaml 
$20.000 for Dundas-street bridge account.
The money is required to pay the award of 
the arbitrator for land da™a£es, and will 
in each case be assessed back upon the 
property benefited.

,A SURPRISED COMMITTEE.
The recommendation of the City Engin

eer that the bylaw regarding the cleaning 
of snow from the sidewalks be amended 
so that Commissioner Jones may have dls- 

! 'crettonnry powers In exceptional cases as 
to the enforcement of the provisions was 
opposed by Aid. Bell.

Mr. Alexander Manning was Pre»cnt an« 
urged the adoption of the report. He stat 
ed that he owned a large block of land In 
the northwest part of the cDf. where s‘te' 
walks had been put down wltoout bto 
knowledge and charged as 8 no
&*^?hVhhfocm.T^e^M

tt* id » re7ev(e°rh,amP?roi5

taxation on the balance 
The whole committee opened «heir eyes 

In astonishment at this statement and dé
criés red In unison that this was the first
,hA'ïd.hJd J.”irahamhenqulred to whom the

0fMr. "fanning replied that It Zîîh“Bg^et®.
5?oea«d 2ome

’“lid TeSne- We never heard of It either 
here or St the Parts and Gardens Commit-

tlThe committee adopted the reeommenda- 
and will introduce a bylaw In Coun-

\foot of West 
treat

nearly oppo- 
it street 
T.R. Crossing.

/.1

are in-
|:SÎSaSMÏ5M2S^ / i.re Abbey, and vinage ot r

‘r^S^’kburo .Vïm^riiriirnher
gon drawn oy a norm; or « pany, Horttn v. Water Commlaelouera o 
by a rider thereon. He was. Windsor, Franklin v. Pearson. Rçesor v.

Shields. Tetley v. Gormally, re Mooney «
--- ----------- we tern Asaurauce Company, Morphy v.

bicycle being Btxbnry, Fraser v. Elliott, 
t night, and I NOTICE.

5 andAUCTI9Y SALES. Orchestra in attendance 2 to 
7 to 9.30 p.m.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

. mo ONTARIO

MINING-EXCHANGE

*«—*Com-
lBY GUS. M. IEIDE1S01 & GO- Christmas /218 and 221 Vonee-St. (Cor. 

of 8huter-St->D Philip Jamieson
Queen and Yonge Sts.

T
BWatchesGHIGHLY ATTRACTIVE 3

120 Randolph-St, Room 
Chicago, Illinois.

The Rounded Corner]■
3a.m.

a DONALD’S TEA STORE,.Are valued more 
highly when they 
are timekeepers, 
end all our watches 
are noted truth- 
tellers.
WATCHES FOR 

ROY» from 01.Se 
WATCHES FOR 
OIRL» from 03.5S 

WATCHES FOR 
I.AOIS» from ■$ 

WATCHES FOR 
OBYTARHBW

_f,e«0. g
We will be pleae-d S 
to allow them to ^ 
you whether you jg 
buy them or not [J 
every day till p. 
Christmas up to 10 j{ 
p.m. Lr

o. ••Hie Maple Leal."
■’Comparatively *eW westbound 

velers realise that within the paatten 
years a new and formidable competi
tor tor railway patronage has entered 
the field. The Chicago 
(Maple Leaf Route) is dec.dedly out for
business; the equipment, service and 
roadbed have been steadily Improved,
until now they are among the best to 
America. On no other rail way can you 
get any such meal (a la carte) f°Ç the 
money; the service and surerundings 
are in perfect taste; the menu card is 
replete with the choicest of every- 
thing at reasonable prices. The PuH- 
man compartment sleeping cars ana 
the new free reclining ohalr cars in 
service between Chicago and St. Paul 
and Minneapolis and Des Moines are 
the embodiment of all that is luxurious 
in railway travel.’* 246

D. W. CLE»
MANAGER.

5tra-
5THE MME COLLECTION 5 t

134 King Street East,
o^ned'an 'exchange such
stocks and m.nes. An extensive ac- 
qualntance throughout Canada and the 
Western States gives confidence that 
patrons will be amply repaid by cor
responding or calling with a view to

A NflSI SUITABLE CHiSIMAS PRESENT
vestors secure the rewards. Refer
ence on application. Correspondence 
solicited. D. W. CLENDBNAN.

-OF- 5
^ood 5 IOpposite the Market.a

5
B5 Rowntree’s Chocolates, reg. 40c, now 30c-

Crystallzsd Fruits, reg. 75c, now 50c-
Carr’s Carlisle Biscuits, reg. 25c, now 20c.

Marshmallow Drops, reg 36c, now 26c.

a.
Comprising over 70 pieces 

(elegantly framed#.

846
Cream Almonds, reg. 26c, now 16o. ,

Old-fashioned Bulleeyes, 3 lbs. 26o.
Gum Drops, rpg. Bo, now 60.

Whole lot of Fancy Cigars, In 10’s and 25’s, you won’t be 
ashamed to give to anybody. SHOP EARLY.

ON-

WEDNESDÀY, THE 23RD DECEMBER,
at 11 O'CLOCK AND 2.30

NOS. 219 AND 221 YQNCE-ST.
(COM. OF SHUTER-ST.)

Don't fail to attend and 
secure a choice picture at 
your own price.

C. M. HENDERSON & CO .
AürTIONBBRS.

4And Present
Delivery,

PRICES:
It a fid split, 

id split.

C-! I
-gigs or the Big 

Street Clock.The workers V ttto mîteloû'Intend glv- ««W teM.ee the Ceet
lng their annual Christmas supper tn jj|| Editor World : A good deal has been
lower part of the Massey Music HalML wr*Jten of late about the burdensome cost

desire te dlatrlbote a number of baskets, ;lpj,8 expen«e comes from the higher forms, 
with Christmas dinners among deserving are few students In tne honor class-
families. Aa no portion of the money eg the „umber of their subjects are almost 
dounied for carrying on the work cap be. mùittnlled, and their total class fees are 
devoted to these objects, the workers are; 8mall How can this be remedied? To me 
entirely dependent on contributions from the solution seems to be this : The prln- 
frieuds of the cause to defray these exx clpal nonor classes ore mathematics, clas- 
Lensee. Money may be sent to J. M. X're- §1jg all(1 moderns. There are five specialist 
bis, treasurer, or provisions to the Massey teachers In each Institute, 18 in all. Why 
Music Hall on the 2Uth Instant. not confine, say, nil those taking honor

mathematics to one institute? If students 
wish to take more than one honor course, 
and, by the way, the fees should be in
creased In proportion, It cannot be much of 
a task to divide all the possible combina
tions of the honor subjects among these 10 
specialists. And all the institutes are easy 
or access from any part of the city. Again, 
of the other forms, three could easily be 
made Into two. If teachers in onr Public 
Schools have to manage classes of BO or 
GO, so should teachers In our High Schools. 
I suppose there are about 800 In attendance 
In our Institutes. With So or less In a 
class, 18 classes, that is. six to each Insti
tute, should be sufficient, and we have al
most twice ns many teachers. Toronto 
pays dearly for Its higher education. I 
believe If our High School Board consider
ed this matter Judiciously they could save 
to the city at least $10,000 a year, and 
with Just as good results. As n humble 
ratepayer, I would suggest that they do so. 
One head master should be quite sufficient 
for the three institutes—a man with good 
executive ability, systematic and thorough. 
There are plenty of good men who possess 
these qualities, and who would willingly 
assume the responsibility for $2000 a year. 
Our High School Board, curbing their ex
penses, would do much to mitigate the 
growing antipathy of onr eltlaena towards 
state supported pad™' pubUco.

KENT'S144 Bell Telephone 4.

Yonge St
1fir y.

$l6 for $5,Sod door Berth ot 
Temperance St.

Tax OiutiT 
Watch Hoc*»for ten years.K: OP OANADA.

i . J- ! ' :iVest Phone 238L

Ü : -fWe ere offering AOfficiel Welch Inspect 
the C.P.R,

ore for

ai ce m. earn i u- PUBLIC OFFICE.
u-i mu-T. > '

Long Distance Lines.

SOLID SILVER Li!w
WATCH »Shuter-St.I AMERICAN219 and 221 Yonge-St., çor.

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED

The Ladles Appreciate seoir’*.
There’s no store In the city 

popular
Score’s. Ladles know from s 
experience that Giey’ll find there toe 
finest goods In gentlemen’s furnltojpff® 
that come Into Canada. This year 
they not only find exclusive qualities, 
but they get the advantage of big)Bale 
prices on every article In stock. Neck
ties at 25c, such as others sell ati 75c, 
aiid heavy silk Imperial scarfs 1 that 
Mr. Score selected In Burgpe to «fell at 
$2.25, for $1. Is a specimen ot’ the 
money to be saved._______ ,

••terney’a Bankrr*’ Ll»t." J
The Christmas number ot Verney’r, Month

ly Bankers’ List Is to hand. This publi
cation, which Is Issued by T. Herbert Ctes- 
nut, is In neat, handy form, ui,id contains 
à mass of information of espy-cinl 
banks and the wholesale trndw. in It are 
given In alphabetical order, the names of 
everv banking town in Can 
different chartered banks and private hank
ers therein ; aleo the un nies of the most 
prominent non-banking trewns, with theli 
nearest banking points. It Is Issued month
ly, and Is already In gr/ëat demand.

~ "Westminster «'Miming Clerk*.”
In addition to 

mas presents. Morphy, Son & Co., 141 
Yonge-streel, arfe selling those musical 
clocks at one-foturth the English price.

>OD
7 lore

at Christmas, time FUR CAPS FOR. :iof AUCTION SALE $5.00 jSSU-atAæraSA

KSfSSHSf’U.e'SlSt,
night Solid»y* lnclodûd. ”

i .tlon
% ell OPthf

immwsunvarying courtesy Which the members 
received at his hands.

-Island leases.
The Property Committee met yeaterdn» 

Afternoon and considered the report or Soil* 
cltor Drayton reepecUng Inland leases. Tne 
various properties for which renewal leases 
are still under negotiation» were dUcuoaed 
meparately, the members of the Committee 
being materially awdeted In their 
tlous by a plan of the Island, showing the 
Hub-division of the property. The commit
tee decided upon a general policy of 
newlng the leases with a modlücatlon.of 
the restrictive clause® formerly Inserted by 
the city. If the leweps refuse to accept 
the city will arbitrate.

At a meeting of the committee some time 
since, the members waxed Indignant at the 
continued occupation of the old Parkdale 
pumping station by Mr. John Laxton, as a 
place or storage for the machinery 
plant which he purchased from tn 
nome years ago. The City Solicit 
then instructed to peremptorily notify Mr. 
Laxton to remove the material at once, 
which he did. At the last meeting of the 
committee Mr. Laxton asked permission to 

- continue the use of the building for stor
age until the spring, which was granted. 
Yesterday Solicitor Caswell wrote protest- 

against the action of the committee In 
the matter. He expressed the hope that 
if he received orders from the committee 
In the future to carry out any particular 
work. the members of the committee would 
be lovai in assisting him and other offi
cials in obeying the committee'» orders. 

CIVIC LABOR BUREAU.

i# Lady’s or Gent’* lise. Don't 
à fell to set ooa Recaler prise 

- $10. Coll end see them el
J Valuable Billiard and Fool Tables (by 

Brunswick A Blake), complete with 
Rail*. Cue*and Rack* Showcase*, lia*a- 
Her*. Mirror*, hlrctrlc l ight Fitting*. 
Shop Fixtures. A wains*, etc., eh

Vest,
Dupont-Sts,

ttion.

m
mhad

| John P. Mill’sMETALLIC CIRCUITS,
SOU ND-PROOF CABINETS. 44» Y<

VYonoe-si., m toil C •rrssiTB csuasB
Ibh-St v '

MORE ABOUT 
CANARIES

r.Under Instruction» from A. C. Crawford, 
Eaq. (owing to other business engage
ment»), to sell on the above date, at the 
premises. No. 380 Yonge-street, the entire 
«took, comprising all of the above valuable 
irtlelea. The whole will be offered en 
bloc, and If not so sold will be sold In de
tail The above offers a rare chance to any 
party wishing to procure a flret-clasa and 
paying butine»».

Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO..

Auctioneers.

%
use to

—66 Yonge, | 
267 Collegd| nda. with the

Another witness says : ” My 
birds have never done so well aa they 
beve since I gave them 

BROCK’S BIRD SEED 
j and BIRD TREAT,
* end weald now use no other.” >

A 5c. cake of Bird Treat nud e piece V 
of cattle bone In each 10a 1 lb. peeket F 
of Brook’s Bird Seed. •

All Orooere and Drugelete. m

HAVE YOUR OLD CARPET 
MADE INTO RUGS.

It

tM [v£tt ;

Wmt

The “Renfrew”

* Result of a Blryele «*111*1*0
In Magistrate Miller’» Court .venter-day 

afternoon the charge of assault brought by 
F H B. Lyon against Joseph Brown, Wel- 
llngtoii-street west, was heard. It was 
stated" that Brown, while riding his bi
cycle on Bay-street, had run Into Lyon, 
who was also riding, smashing Lyon’s bl- 
c-vcle. and when asked for Ids name com
mitted the assault and then laid a charge 
of immoderate riding against Lyon, which 
was dismissed. Lyon, in his turn, brought 
the assault charge, in which there was a 
direct contradiction between him and 
Brown. Brown was fined $2 and costs or 
20 days.

».’t;
Christ-and 

e city 
or wa»

\We make them any sise, from the f ma Ileal 
Door Mat to the largest Art Square, without 
any warn.

Send for Cireular and Prlee List 26

H ’ir numerous

)AL GO’* f WEHRLE'S BRUSHES }t

: NICHOLSON & BROCKD 7 ARE THE BEST.. 1
A Tel. 767. 81 Colborne-eti, Toronto. 4 Toronto Rug \Vorks,

HP QCEEÜ-4T. EAST, tORBYTB.In Persian (Lamb, Otter,
Mink, etc.

Gauntlets and Adjustable 
Collars to Match.

•ealekln Jackets ire Are Offering ■$ 
Lew Price*.

1 FACTORY BRUSHESXWAKE Of all kinds manufactured.
Quotations on Application.

PEACH 
BLOOM 

/ SKIN FOOD 
For the Skin.

PERFECT
HEALTH-
PILLS

For the Blood.

DIVIDENDS.4si-
■%% You’d nots STILL MPERIAL LOAN i f INVESTMENT CO.

Ministers Foregather.
T,,. various ministerial associations met 

veiterdav morning. At the meeting of the 
Œ Rev. J. B. Kennedy occupied the 
chair uev John Craig, returned mlsslon- 
ar? from India, read a paper on "Some 
Phases°of Hinduism." That name, lie said.
Is not that of a single religion, but rather 
O mnrenlent term used to represent n con
glomeration of toe various religion, belief, 
of the people of India, exelndlng onTy 
Mohammedanism and a
religions. Thé lMdlng dtefrine^that liulghls Templar. MBDLAND ft JO»»»*.
there Is but one t an(i aacredneas At the regular assembly of Gyrene Pie-
whleh are V edantls , eeptory of Knights Templar, the follow- eeweral lmsera*c® Agents. M»âl Beliding
ofA* meeting Rev. James XI- lng officers were elected : H B How son,   „ j OKF1CK. it*6T. lMtL MICULAaMUlen M A.M gare'ï shtet *stndy of "New presiding preceptor (re-elteted); ^ C Dû; TELEPHONES, ^ yir. uONtià, MM.
Testa nient loetaltam," w^ttascoaslder- (re^e^)i ; Companies R.pr.s.nt.a:
ed each a clever paper that It wl pub C jyM^lone eub marshti; G J Bennett, Scottish Union A Natjonal pf Edinburgh,
liehed later on. nnllm read treasurer (re-elected); W Walker, record- Insurance Company of North America.. 7iU sff”-m,-1,r ! sssi~*5ssryyss sra.

I and..240mrTon Ijfslle. who 
to act In 

Hoard of Con- The Wa Brush M|. CompanyAid. Preston, Spence and 
compose a sub-committee 
conjunction with the 
trol, held a secret session yesterday morn
ing to work out the details of a scheme for 
establishing a civic labor bureau. The se
cretary afterwards Informed the members 
of the press that the sub-committee had ar
rived at the following conclusions: 1. Thai 
a recommendation is made to establish the 
bureau. 2. That a room in the Public Li
brary building, Church and Adelalde-atreets. 
l*e secured for the bureau. 3. That an ot- 
llc'er, with good judgment and discretion, 
be reqiilred to attend there at certain hours 

purpose of registering 
k. The Board of Con-

trust a druggist te prescribe for 
you, though he might safely pre
pare the prescription ! So seedsmen 
unders and seeds, but do tta**y un
derstand birds ? We do. At least 
birds fed Cottam’s Seed look eud 
slug better than others.

*: G. R. RENFREW & CO. Of CANADA. Ltd. %ot TWRMTO, lid.

134 BAY-STREET. DIVIDEND B4.
Notice Is hereby given that • dividend st 

the rate of six per cent, per 
paid-up capital stock of this institution has 
been this day declared tor the half year 
ending 31st December, end the suae will 
be payable on end after 
Friday. 6th Day of January next.

$ Kiel Street Best, Tereale.
13 and 37 Baade Mreei, Roebee.

Ur \JS5rs. ■ s
■r annum on the I.

Spadlna,
Seaton,
3rock-ave.
Yonge.

E i
Perch Holder, with Book Kharnener.iosiiie. 
Sold everywhere. 10c. Head qpuem a new 
illoetratrd "Boos oo Birds," post tree 
end this sdrt. [$$]

SO cU. each at Drug stores 
or sent prepaid on receipt
0,daowii Mkdiohe Co., 

Tobomto.

mbe required to attend there at certain hours 
of the day for the purpose of registering 
all applicants for work. The Board of Con
trol will meet at 2 o’clock this afternoon to 
appoint an officer to take charge of the 

STREET CARS ON THE ISLAND.
The special committee on Sunday cars 

will meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock tc>

The transfer hooka will be closed 
the 15th to the Slat December next, 
day* inclusive.

b«3

"t
E. H. KKBTLAND,

Managing Direct*.28242pany the
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Use this Order Blank.See How Easy It it.
THE CANADIAN NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE.

Enclosed find One Dollar, for which please send te my addreaa, 
aa given below, one complete set of The Cuadlan Bncjialepssdls 
Dictionary, bonnd Is.......... ........................ Binding. (We re
commend the Half-Morocco Binding.) I agree to pay the bolaaee 
in U equal monthly payments.

Name..............

W Occupation.........
Suittenet...,.........

•...................................
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